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BEIJING: Two former senior Chinese politicians
were convicted of corruption and given lengthy
prison terms yesterday, courts said, the latest fig-
ures to be jailed in President Xi Jinping’s anti-graft
campaign. Both men are seen as allies of Zhou
Yongkang, the former security chief who became
the highest-level victim of Xi’s drive when he was
jailed for life in June, in what many observers say
was a political purge. Jiang Jiemin, the former head
of the body that regulates China’s state-owned
firms, was sentenced to 16 years, the Hanjiang
Intermediate People’s Court said on a verified social
media account.

He was convicted of “accepting bribes, large
amounts of money and property from unknown
sources, and using state-owned companies for per-
sonal gain”, it added. Li Chuncheng, former vice
Communist Party boss of Sichuan-one of Zhou’s for-
mer powerbases-was sentenced to 13 years for
accepting bribes and abuse of power, according to
a statement from the Xianning Intermediate

Peoples’s Court posted on Sina Weibo.
Jiang is a former head of the China National

Petroleum Corporation, a post previously held by
Zhou, and Jiang and Li are reportedly part of a
Communist Party faction with roots in the oil indus-
try, known as the “petroleum gang”.

Aside from the prison sentences, both men will
have one million yuan ($158,000) in personal assets
confiscated, the statements said. Jiang and Li both
accepted the sentences and will not appeal, the
courts added. Communist Party authorities have
waged a much-publicised campaign against
endemic graft since Xi ascended to the organisa-
tion’s leadership two years ago.

But critics say no systemic reforms have been
introduced to increase transparency and help battle
the problem, while anti-corruption demonstrators
have been jailed.

Corruption trials of former officials in China are
closely managed by the ruling party, which retains
control of China’s police, prosecution and courts.

Suspicion of spying
Meanwhile, two more Japanese citizens are

being held in China on suspicion of spying, bring-
ing the total number to four, Japanese media
reported. Japan and China acknowledged last
month that two Japanese had been arrested in May
on suspected spying charges - one in Zhejiang
province and the other near the North Korean bor-
der in Liaoning.

Chinese Foreign Ministry spokeswoman Hua
Chunying told a regular news conference on
Monday that Chinese authorities are investigating
the latest case and have given Japan relevant infor-
mation. She said she was unaware of how many
people had been detained.

Japan’s Foreign Ministry refused to confirm or
deny the reports. The two earlier cases are the only
ones linked to spying allegations that the Japanese
government has been informed of, said Kazunari
Kotake, an official in the ministry’s department in
charge of the safety of overseas Japanese.

The government has warned Japanese visitors
to China to use extra caution. Japan is not taking
any immediate additional steps in response to
the newly reported detentions, Kotake said.

Japanese public broadcaster NHK said over
the weekend that the latest cases involved a
man in his 60s who was arrested in Beijing, and a
woman in her 50s who was arrested in Shanghai.
The woman was the most recent case to surface
but both were detained in June, it said.

China enac ted an anti -spying law last
November, in a move experts said was aimed at
increasing surveillance of foreigners’ activities in
the country. The four people had businesses or
connections with China and frequently visited
the countr y,  according to Japanese media
reports.

In 2010, four employees of a Japanese con-
struction company were accused of filming a
Chinese military site in Hebei province but were
released within weeks. — AP
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MANILA: The Philippines’ election season kicked
off yesterday with politicians registering for thou-
sands of posts, launching a typically raucous and
deadly seven months of campaigning in a famously
chaotic democracy.

A successor to President Benigno Aquino will be
chosen in the six-yearly polls, with the frontrunners
a savvy politician accused of corruption, the adopt-
ed daughter of a movie star and a low-key stalwart
of the ruling Liberal Party.

Aquino, who has won international plaudits for
tackling systemic corruption and for his solid eco-
nomic stewardship, is imploring voters to choose
longtime ally Mar Roxas to continue his “straight
path” style of governance. “This is a campaign to
continue the straight path, a campaign to make our
hopes possible, a campaign that will continue the
heroic story of the Filipino people,” Aquino said at a
rally to announce the Liberal Party’s Senate ticket.

But Roxas has struggled in opinion polls and is
facing strong challenges from Jejomar Binay, the
current vice president who is being investigated for
graft, and Grace Poe, a political novice riding on her
late father’s popularity.

The start of a week-long registration process
began on Monday for more than 18,000 positions
up for grabs-from the presidency down to village
captain level-in the May elections.

Binay, a former Aquino ally who now heads the
main opposition party, was the first of the major
candidates to register at election headquarters in
Manila yesterday morning.

Binay had been a clear leader in opinion polls
until the Senate and ombudsman began investigat-
ing him for alleged corrupt activities when he was
mayor of Makati, the financial district in the
Philippine capital. Binay has insisted on his inno-
cence.

Democracy challenges 
The Philippines, a former US colony of 100 mil-

lion, has struggled to establish a stable democracy,
with many of the problems blamed on dictator
Ferdinand Marcos’s rule from 1965-1986.

But his son and namesake is running for the vice
presidency next year as an independent, insisting
his late father’s rule was benign and that voters will
focus on present problems rather than the past.

“There are corrupt Filipinos... within and outside
the government who are killing our economy and
keeping us poor,” Marcos, 58, said at a weekend rally
alongside his controversial mother and former first
lady Imelda.

Another feature of the Philippines’ democracy
has been politicians resorting to violence to elimi-
nate rivals or cheating to rig polls. The mayor of a
town on the turbulent southern island of Mindanao
was shot dead yesterday, hours after filing his can-
didacy for re-election.

Randy Climaco was travelling with relatives and
followers through his town of Tungawan when men
fired upon their vehicle, a police report said. “Mayor
Climaco died on the spot while four of his compan-
ions were wounded,” it added.

On October 1 a roadside bomb injured a local
mayor and killed three of his bodyguards in the vio-
lence-wracked southern island of Basilan.

The most infamous incident occurred in 2009,
when the warlord family of a southern province
allegedly massacred 58 people to try to stop a rival
registering his candidacy for provincial governor.

While some members of the Ampatuan family
accused of orchestrating the massacre are behind
bars and on trial for the murders, many others are
expected to compete in the polls.

These include Sajid Ampatuan, who has been
charged with murder but was allowed to post bail
this year.  “I am not here to scare the people but to
make their vision real,” Ampatuan, who registered
yesterday to run for a village mayor position in his
family’s stronghold, told AFP by phone.

Another enduring challenge for the nation’s
democracy has been the power of elite clans who

dominate national, provincial and local posts,
according to political analysts. “Philippine politics
has always been governed by the elite... I don’t
think the dynasties will change,” Ateneo University
political science professor Benito Lim told AFP.

Roxas, for instance, is the grandson of a former
president. And while Binay does not come from a
political family, since rising to influence he has set
up his own dynasty, with his wife and children
becoming powerful politicians. Only celebrities,
such as movie or sporting stars, have generally
been able to challenge the elites. 

Boxing hero Manny Pacquiao, 36, is one of those.
The eight-time world champion is currently a mem-
ber of the House of Representatives and will next
year run for a higher-profile Senate seat. — AFP

KUALA LUMPUR: Influential former Malaysian
premier Mahathir Mohamad and some key rul-
ing party members demanded yesterday that
embattled Prime Minister Najib Razak answer a
barrage of corruption allegations.

On the same day, a whistle-blower and his
lawyer detained for their efforts to expose graft
allegations against Najib were charged with
attempting to “sabotage” the country’s banking
sector.

Critics want Najib to explain  massive sums
allegedly missing from state-owned develop-
ment company 1MDB which he launched, as
well as the revelation in July that nearly $700
million in mysterious transfers had been made to
his personal bank accounts.

“Unless somebody speaks up, the govern-
ment will get away with doing all kinds of wrong
things,” Mahathir told a press conference, accord-
ing to The Star newspaper.

“So they may take action against me or any
one of us but somebody has to take the risk to
voice our disquiet, anger and feeling that the
government is not looking after the interests of
this country.”

Joining Mahathir, Malaysia’s leader from
1981-2003, at the press conference were several
heavyweights from the ruling United Malays
National Organisation (UMNO), which has held
power since 1957, including party deputy presi-
dent and the country’s former deputy premier,
Muhyiddin Yassin. 

Muhyiddin who has repeatedly called for
Najib to shed light on the corruption allegations,
was stripped of his deputy premier title by Najib
in July. Both Najib and 1MDB vehemently deny
any wrongdoing.

‘Line in the sand’
Tensions have been simmering in UMNO

ranks since allegations of corruption surround-
ing Najib and 1MDB surfaced in July, Ibrahim

Suffian, head of the Merdeka Center polling firm,
told AFP. “This is a confluence of different strands
of dissent within UMNO coming together,” he
said. “A line has now been clearly drawn in the
sand-them on one side and Najib on the other-
and the first salvo has been fired.” Last week
Malaysia’s nine state sultans, in a rare statement,
said failure to investigate the allegations against
Najib had created a “crisis of confidence”. They
called for a probe to be revived.

Inquiries have stalled after Najib fired his
attorney-general in July and after police raided
the anti-corruption agency offices in August.

Malaysia’s central bank said it had formally
recommended criminal proceedings be
launched against 1MDB in August but the rec-
ommendation has since been dismissed by a
Najib-appointed attorney general. Mahathir and
others at the press conference also condemned
the detention of the whistle-blower and his
lawyer.

Khairuddin Abu Hassan, a former UMNO
member, was arrested in September after
launching an international campaign to expose
the allegations.  His lawyer Matthias Chang was
arrested last week for suspected involvement in
the campaign.

Facing the possibility of 15 years in jail if
found guilty, they were charged on Monday with
attempting to “sabotage Malaysia’s banking and
financial services sector”, The Star and the New
Straits Times reported.

Regulators in the United States and else-
where are now reportedly looking into the affair,
with authorities in Switzerland and Singapore
saying they had frozen some accounts as they
probe possible money-laundering and other
crimes.

Najib’s allies say the money deposited into his
accounts was “political donations” from Middle
Eastern sources, but have refused to provide
details. — AFP

MANILA: Philippine President Benigno Aquino III, 6th from left, raises hands with the ruling Liberal Party presidential candidate Mar Roxas, 5th from
left, and his running mate Maria Leonor “Leni” Robredo, 6th from right, as they announce the senatorial slate for next year’s elections in suburban
Quezon city, north of Manila, Philippines yesterday. — AP
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SAMUT PRAKAN: A Hong Kong photogra-
pher detained in Thailand for carrying a bul-
letproof jacket and helmet will face trial after
pleading not guilty yesterday to a weapons
possession charge.  The case has sparked an
outcry from media freedom groups, who say
journalists should not be punished for carry-
ing body armour and protective gear in and
out of dangerous zones.

Anthony Kwan Hok-chun, who works for
the Hong Kong-based Initium media group,

was briefly held on August 23 after trying to
depart Bangkok’s Suvarnabhumi airport with
a flak jacket and helmet in his hand luggage.
Both items are classified as weapons under
Thai law and Kwan was charged with breach-
ing the Arms Control Act-punishable by up to
five years in jail.  He was in Thailand to cover
the aftermath of August’s deadly Bangkok
bombing.

Kwan told reporters on Monday after the
hearing at the Samut Prakan provincial court,
near Bangkok, that he denied the charge.  “I’m
not confessing... I don’t think that a flak jacket
is a weapon and I definitely didn’t know it was
illegal here,” he said.  His plea means he will
face a trial starting next month. The court
granted Kwan bail and his lawyer later said he
was free to leave the kingdom until the trial.

“I think everyone in my situation would be
a little bit concerned. I’m preparing for the
worst but hoping for the best,” Kwan added.
Thailand’s classification of protection equip-
ment as a weapon that requires a license has
been criticised by media groups, who say
they are vital pieces of kit for reporters in a
country where political violence routinely
spills onto the streets.

Around 10 campaigners, mostly journal-
ists, on Monday rallied in Hong Kong outside
a building that houses Thailand’s consulate
calling for the case against Kwan to be
dropped.

“ This (his arrest) was unreasonable.
Journalists face all kinds of situations and
sometimes it can be dangerous. Anthony car-
ried a bulletproof vest to protect himself and
he was not the first one to do so,” Ho Ka-tat,
vice chairman of the Hong Kong Press
Photographers Association, told AFP.  The
Foreign Correspondents’ Club of Thailand in a
statement late Sunday also expressed disap-
pointment at the charge.

“Thai authorities should consult with the
media community... to explore a way around
the 1987 law, which was surely not intended
to prosecute journalists carrying out their
normal duties,” the statement said. — AFP
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HONG KONG: Hong Kong photojournalist
Anthony Kwan Hok-chun walks as he
arrives at Samut Prakarn provincial court
yesterday. The Hong Kong photographer
detained for carrying a bullet proof jacket
and helmet in Thailand will face trial after
pleading not guilty to a weapons posses-
sion charge.  — AFP 

KOLKATA: The Missionaries of Charity, the
Roman Catholic order founded by Mother
Teresa, has decided to close its adoption
services in India after the country amended
its rules to make single parents eligible to
adopt.

The religious order said that allowing
single or divorced parents to adopt goes
against its beliefs.

India’s Central Adoption Resource
Authority reviewed its guidelines in July in
an effort to make adoptions more transpar-
ent and enable more people to adopt chil-
dren. It also made it mandatory for all
prospective parents to register with the
national adoption agency.

Previously, adoption agencies and
homes across the country could bend
adoption rules or make it harder for certain
people to adopt because there was no
national monitoring mechanism.

The new government order states that
“any prospective adoptive parent, irrespec-
tive of his marital status and whether or
not he has his own biological son or
daughter, can adopt a child.”

The Missionaries of Charity looks after

abandoned children, including those with
special needs, at homes across the country
called Nirmal Shishu Bhawans. While the
order will no longer place children for
adoption, it said it would continue to care
for abandoned children who aren’t chosen
for adoption.

“Missionaries of Charity has decided to
discontinue adoption of children at its cen-
ters after the government has announced
its new guidelines. But the organization
will continue to nurture and provide shel-
ters to the destitute and orphan children,”
Sunita Kumar, the group’s spokeswoman,
said yesterday.

A government minister criticized the
order’s decision. “They have cited ideologi-
cal issues with our adoption guidelines
related to giving a child up for adoption to
single, unwed mothers. They have their
own agenda and now when they have to
come under a unified secular agenda, they
are refusing it,” Women and Child
Development Minister Maneka Gandhi said
last week, after the order had voiced its dis-
pleasure with the government’s new adop-
tion policies.

Missionaries of Charity ends
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JAKARTA: Seven Indonesian men went on
trial yesterday accused of links to the Islamic
State group, and could face the death penalty
if found guilty of breaking anti-terror laws.

They were all charged with being part of
an “evil conspiracy” and accused of a range of
crimes, from trying to aid acts of terror to
supporting IS, which has been banned in the
world’s most populous Muslim-majority
country since October last year. 

Three of the accused-Ahmad Junaedi alias
Abu Salman, Ridwan Sungkar alias Abu Bilal,
and Helmi Muhamad Alamudi alias Abu
Royan-allegedly went to Syria to join IS last
year and received military training, prosecu-
tors said. 

“Not only has the defendant declared that
he joined IS, he also joined military training in
ISIS camps,” prosecutor Teddy Irawan told a
Jakarta court, opening the case against
Sungkar. ISIS is an alternative name for the
Islamic State group.

“The defendant was aware that the objec-

tive of the training was preparation to launch
acts of terror,” he added.

One defendant, Tuah Febriwansyah alias
Muhammad Fachry, was accused of running
websites with pro-IS content, uploading arti-
cles such as one named: “Pledging loyalty to
ISIS, why not?”. All the defendants were being
tried separately.

The lawyer for six of the defendants,
Asludin Hatjani, said he hoped his clients
could escape the IS-linked charges as most of
their crimes were alleged to have taken place
before Indonesia banned the group.

Hundreds of Indonesians are feared to
have travelled to the Middle East to join IS,
which controls vast swathes of territory in
Syria and Iraq. Several have been detained on
their return.  

However, counter-terror officials com-
plain that current laws are still too weak to
stop extremists leaving for Syria and to block
the spread of radical information on the
Internet.— AFP
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